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Kathleen Otto
County Manager

564.397.2458

           
 

From: Clark County Citizens United, Inc. <cccuinc@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 4, 2024 12:06 PM
To: Gary Medvigy <Gary.Medvigy@clark.wa.gov>; Karen Bowerman
<Karen.Bowerman@clark.wa.gov>; Michelle Belkot <Michelle.Belkot@clark.wa.gov>; Glen Yung
<Glen.Yung@clark.wa.gov>; Sue Marshall <Sue.Marshall@clark.wa.gov>; Kathleen Otto
<Kathleen.Otto@clark.wa.gov>
Subject: Fw: NEWS RELEASE: Public hearing to examine revised rural zoning map for growth plan
 
 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of Clark County. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 

FOR THE PUBLIC RECORD AND THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
 
THIS IS WHERE STAFF CHOSE TO BEGIN THE PROCESS OF REPEALING
THEADOPTED  PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE FOR THE 2016 COMP PLAN
 
Clark County Citizens United, Inc. P.O. Box 2188 Battle Ground, Washington 98604 E-Mail
cccuinc@yahoo.com
 
 
----- Forwarded Message -----
From: Schroader, Kathy <kathy.schroader@clark.wa.gov>
To: "Kathy.Schroader@clark.wa.gov" <Kathy.Schroader@clark.wa.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 at 06:50:48 AM PST
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December 29, 2015



Contact:	Gordy Euler, Community Planning

(360) 397-2280 ext. 4968; gordon.euler@clark.wa.gov





Public hearing to examine revised rural zoning map for growth plan



Vancouver, WA -- Clark County will hold a public hearing to consider a revised rural zoning map before completing a final environmental impact statement to assess the county’s “preferred alternative” for the next growth plan.



On Nov. 24, the Board of County Councilors adopted a “preferred alternative,” which incorporated components of Alternatives 1, 2, 3 and 4.



County planners are recommending that the Nov. 24 zoning map be revised to correct errors and omissions and more accurately reflect the intent of the “preferred alternative” in rural areas.



The board will consider the recommendations at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19, at the Public Service Center, 1300 Franklin St.



If approved, the proposed map could affect about 320 parcels in rural areas. Proposed corrections focus on parcels that currently have “split zoning.” Those parcels have some agricultural or forestry (resource) zoning and some (non-resource) rural zoning.



The Community Planning department has notified property owners who may be affected if the recommendations are approved.



See https://www.clark.wa.gov/community-planning/options-and-impacts-alternatives.
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Subject: NEWS RELEASE: Public hearing to examine revised rural zoning map for growth plan
 

News1

 

December 29, 2015

 

Contact:      Gordy Euler, Community Planning

(360) 397-2280 ext. 4968; gordon.euler@clark.wa.gov

 

 

Public hearing to examine revised rural zoning map for growth plan

 

Vancouver, WA -- Clark County will hold a public hearing to consider a revised rural zoning map before
completing a final environmental impact statement to assess the county’s “preferred alternative” for the next
growth plan.

 

On Nov. 24, the Board of County Councilors adopted a “preferred alternative,” which incorporated components of
Alternatives 1, 2, 3 and 4.

 

County planners are recommending that the Nov. 24 zoning map be revised to correct errors and omissions and
more accurately reflect the intent of the “preferred alternative” in rural areas.

 

The board will consider the recommendations at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19, at the Public Service Center, 1300
Franklin St.

 

If approved, the proposed map could affect about 320 parcels in rural areas. Proposed corrections focus on parcels
that currently have “split zoning.” Those parcels have some agricultural or forestry (resource) zoning and some
(non-resource) rural zoning.

 

The Community Planning department has notified property owners who may be affected if the recommendations
are approved.

mailto:gordon.euler@clark.wa.gov


 

See https://www.clark.wa.gov/community-planning/options-and-impacts-alternatives.

 

###

 

 

You can also link to the full news release on Clark County’s website:  https://www.clark.wa.gov/community-
planning/public-hearing-examine-revised-rural-zoning-map-growth-plan

This e-mail and related attachments and any response may be subject to public 
disclosure under state law.
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